
























Selectmen and Overseers of the Poor









Chief of Fire Department
Roland Sullivan
Justice of Municipal Court





Supervisors of the Check List
Grace Joncas Gerard Letarte
Wilfred Blakeley





Ruth P. Emerson John E. Lawlor
Armand Letarte
Trustees of Trust Funds
Charles W. Jackson Edward J. Hudon
H. Hall Roberts
Parks & Playgrounds




Charles Jackson Edgar Gray-
Joseph Porter
for 2 Years
George Bandouveres Ovide R. Viel
Eugene J. Berube
for 1 Year
William Cook Douglas Rollins
Emelia Senechal
Trustees of Public Cemeteries
Charles W. Jackson, Chairman
Edward Hudon H. H. Roberts
Joseph Porter Anne Brown
Planning Board
William Fleming, Jr., Chairman
Albert Viel George Janetos
Fred Green Harold J. Nossiff
Lewis Hatfield, Secretary-
Alfred Morin, Ex-Officio
Salmon Falls Village Water District
Delphis Roberge, Chairman
Zepherin Lemay Richard Joncas
k
WARRANT FOR ROLLINSFORD TOWN MEETING
State of New Hampshire
Tuesday, March 13, 1962
POLLS TO BE OPEN FROM 10:00 A.M. to 6:0C P.M.
Appropriations and other Articles of Town
Business will begin at 8 P.M. in the evening.
TO THE INHABITANTS OF THE TOWN OF ROLLINSFORD,
IN THE COUNTY OF STRAFFORD, IN SAID STATE, QUALI-
FIED TO VOTE IN TOWN AFFAIRS:
You are hereby notified to meet at Town Hall
in said Town, the thirteenth day of March next, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon, to act upon the fol-
lowing subjects:
ARTICLE 1. To bring in your ballots for Town Clerk,
Town Treasurer, one Selectman and Over-
seer of Public Welfare for a term of
three years, and Chief of the Fire De-
partment.
ARTICLE 2. To see if the Town will vote to accep :
the Budget as prepared and submitted oy
the Budget Committee.
ARTICLE 3« To choose all other necessary Town Off-
icers for the ensuing year.
ARTICLE h. To see if the Town will vote to allow a
discount of 2% on all taxes of the 1962
levy except poll taxes, paid within thir-
ty days after presentation of warrant to
Collector.
ARTICLE 5. To see if the voters of the Town of RdI-
linsford will authorize the Selectmen to
borrow money in anticipation of the cdI-
lection of taxes.
iRTICLE 6. To see if the Town will vote to authorize
the Selectmen to administer or disposa of
any Real Estate that has beer or may-
be acquired through Tax Collector's Deeds
V
ARTICLE 7. To see if the Town will vote to request
the Post Office Department to change the
name of the Salmon Falls Post Office to
the Rollinsford Post Office, and to have
all Rollinsford Rural Free Deliveries
handled by the Rollinsford Post Office.
(By Petition)
ARTICLE 8. To see if the Town will vote to au-
thorize the Selectmen to apply for
State Bridge Aid for the construction
of a new bridge over the Salmon Falls
River on Front Street.
ARTICLE 9. To see if the Town will vote to raise
and appropriate the sum of $16, 670. CO
to pay for the Town's share of the cost
of constructing the bridge referred to
in Article 8; $13, 336. CO of this amount
to be borrowed and paid for in four years.
(This Article approved by Budget Committee.)
ARTICLE 10. To see if the Town will vote to change
the name of Depot Road to Sullivan Way,
thus honoring General Sullivan, whose
birthplace was in that approximate
vicinity.
ARTICLE 11. To see if the Town will vote to have the
names of three members of the Budget Com-
mittee voted on in the same manner as the
Town Clerk, Town Treasurer, Selectman, and
Chief of the Fire Department.
ARTICLE 12. To see if the Town will vote to author-
ize the Selectmen to turn over the sewer-
age system to the Salmon Falls Village
V.'ater District.
Polls to be open at ten o'clock in the forenoon and
close at six o'clock in the evening.
Given under our hands and seal this twenty-
fourth day of February in the year of our Lord










BUDGET OF THii TCVJN OF
ROLLirSFCRD. " . H.
estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for
the Ensuing Year January L, 1962 to December 31,
1962, compared with Estimates ar.d Actual revenue,
Appropriations ana Expenditures of the Previous
Year, January 1, I96I to December 31, 1961.
II
From Local Taxes Other
than Prop. Taxes:
(a) Poll Taxes 1,016.00 1,016.00
(b) Nat. Bank Stock Taxes 12*+. 00 12M-.C0
Total Revenues from all $5^,801.36 12,173-92
sources except Prop. Taxes
Amt. to be raised by Prop.
Taxes for Budget ^7,^39.6*+
Total Revenue for Town Budget $59,613.56
Amt. to be raised by Prop. Taxes 9^031*33
for school
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SCEaDULi OF TGV/H FltCPiiR^Y
Town Hall
:
Land and Buildings $2(,(CC.0C
Furniture and Equipment 1,0CC.CC
Dwelling on Silver Street 3, COO. CO





Land & Bldgs. 500.00
Parks, Commons and Playground 500.00
Scrub Lands, 100 acres more or less 500.00
Town Hall:
Land & Bldgs, Furniture & Equipment
Dwelling on Silver Street,
2 story house, barn, garage
Wharf Lands:
Scrub Land, 100 acres more or less
Fire Department Equipment:
1 LaFrance Truck, attachment of Chemical
1 Chevrolet Tank Truck
1 Chevrolet Tank Truck (1959)
Schools
:
Equipment, Land and Buildings
Parks, Commons and Playground
Cemeteries
Highway Dept., Land, Bldgs, & Equipment:






2 Steel Drag Scrapers
Small Tools (Shovels, pickaxes, etc.)
29
TOWN CLARK'S REPORT
Cash on Hand, Jan. 1, I96I $21.06
Kotor Vehicle Permits 10,353.12
Dog Licenses kh.JO
Filing Fees for March Election 5»0l









Property, Poll & Yield Taxes
Levy of 1961
Debits:
Taxes committed to Collector:
Property Taxes $13^,29^.21
Poll Taxes 1,398.00
Nat. Bank Stock Taxes 12^.00
Added Taxes: Poll 20.00




Property Taxes 113,557. 2*+
Poll Taxes 1,016.00
Nat. Bank Stock Taxes 12^.00
Int. and Cost 13-96
Abatements on Property Taxes *+, 682. 93
Discount all. on Prop. Taxes 1,837.31
Uncollected Taxes 12/31/61:
Property Taxes Ih, 22^.93
Poll Taxes 398.00
Less Excess Credit - Prop. 8.2C





Cash on Hand, 1/1/61 8.0C
Uncollected, 1/1/61:
Property Taxes $20,6^-0.33
Poll Taxes 368. CO
Added Taxew 3^.00
Interest & Cost 828.70 $21,879.03
Credits:
Remittance to Treasurer:
Property Taxes $2C,6 lfC,33
Poll Taxes 190.00
Interest & Cost 828. 70
Abatements on Poll Taxes IOC. 00
Cash on Hand - Poll Taxes 8. CO
Uncollected, 12/31/61

















Poll Taxes 8. GO
Uncollected, Dec. 31, I96I 8^.00 92.00
Levy of 1957
Debits:
Uncollected, Jan. 1, I96I:
Poll Taxes M+*00
Cash on Hand Jan. 1, I96I:
Property Taxes 5«3^




Cash on Hand Jan.l, 1962:
Property Taxes 5»3*+-
Poll Taxes 3*+. GO
Uncollected, Dec. 31, 1961 t+2.00 83. 3*+
Levy of lgg
Debits:




Cash on Hand, Jan. 1, 1962:
Poll Taxes 8. GO 8.00
Levy of 1951*
Debits:
Uncollected, Jan. 1, 1961:
property Taxes 3*20





Yield Taxes ^-8.05 $51.25
HEAD TAXES
Levy of 1961
Head Taxes Committed to Collector
on Original Warrant. ^-,630. CO
Added Taxes 65. CO











Cash on hand Jan. 1, 1961 20.00
Uncollected, Jan. 1, I96I 1,^30.00
Added Taxes 135. OC





Abatement by Town Check 30C.00




Cash on Hand 20. CO
Uncollected, 1/1/61 M-2C.00







Cash on Hand 12/31/61 20.00 $¥+3-00
Levy of 1958
Debits:
Uncollected taxes, 1/1/61 V78.OO






Uncollected Head Taxes 12/31 ^33.00
Excess Credits 1C.C0 $+81.50
Levy of 1957
Debits:
Cash on Hand 1/1/61 1+5.00
Uncollected, 1/1/61, Taxes 210.00









Cash on Hand 12/31/61 35.00 $256. CC
Levy of 1956
Debits:
Cash on Hand 3 .00
Uncollected, 1/1/61 5.00 $ 8. CO
Credits:
Abatement by Town 5.^-0
Cash on Hand 12/31/61 3. PC * 8.00
Levy of 1953
Debits:
Uncollected Taxes 1/1/61 5.H $ 5.0C
Credits:




January 1, 196I to December 31, 1961
RECEIPTS
From Emelia B. Senechal, Tax Coll. $160,142.91
From Eugene J. Berube, Town Clerk 9,899.22
Sale of Cemetery Lots 1,190. CO
Savings Bank Tax 257.04
Railroad Tax 387.55
Interest & Dividends Tax 9,5C5«33
Tax Anticipation Note 30,000.00
Rollinsford Municipal Court 418. 38
Pistol Permits 5- CO
T.R.A. Payment 1,513.67
Sale of truck to Joseph Levesque 250.00
Refund a/c Social Security Taxes 22.65
Boiler Insurance 16.25
Chevrolet trucK insurance 162.60
overpayment to J. Parent Lbr.Co. 1.^2
H. Leblanc, Police Dept. 16. 70
Civil Defense, Albert Hahn 15. 55
$213,804.27
Book Balance January 1, 196I 46,760.49
$260,564.76
Paid on Orders of Selectmen 215*281.17
Book Balance December 31, I96I $ 45,283.59
Resources
Cash in bank $ 45,283.59
Cash in Tax Collector's Hands 113.3 1+
Cash in Town Clerk's Hands 524.46
Due from State of N.H. a/c Railroad Tax 387-55
Due from Tax Coll. a/c unpaid taxes 22,820.92
$ 69,129.86
Liabilities
Social Security Tax - due State of N.H. 215.68
Due Park Commission 177*58
Due Cemeteries, Pike Fund 2,030.13
Due School District 1961-1962 56,325*70
Due State of N.H. a/c Head Taxes 2,319-50
Long Term Notes 7.2CO.CO
$ 68,268.59
Excess of Assets over Liabilities 861.27
$ 69,129.86
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RECAPITULATION OF EXPENDITURES FOR 1961
Town Officers' Salaries $1,95CCC
Town Officers' Expenses 3,C16A I+




Town Hall & Other Buildings 2,OC5.77




Civil Defense 117. 9^
Health Dept. M+.53
Vital Statistics If8. 00
Sewer Maintenance 619.35
Garbage Removal '+,633.17
Town Ma int. Summer 5,063. ^6
Town Maint. Winter 6,977.15
Street Lighting 3,62^.23
Tarring 2,500.00
Auto Permits 5^0. CO
Town Poor l,C87Al
Old Age Assistance 2,962.1*+
Head Tax 3,888.00
Memorial Day Exp. 3^2.00
Aid to Soldiers 362.30
Parks & Playgrounds 38*+. 91
Cemeteries 1,196.55
Regional Assoc. 50.00
Note - Depot Rd. Project 1,800.00
Note - Tank Truck 1,500.00
Int. on Tank Truck Note 213.75
Int. on Depot Rd. Note 263.63
Taxes bought by Town . 12,839.60
Tax Anticipation Note 30,000.00
Int. on Tax Anticipation Note 750.00








Less S.S. Collec. 222.5^
$215,281.17
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Paul R. McDermott, Chairman $^fCO.GC
Alfred Morin, Clerk 500.00
Edward J. Hudon 3^0.00
Town Clerk
Eugene J. Berube 100.00
Town Treasurer
Charles W. Jackson ICC. CO
Tax Collector
Emelia B. Senechal 550.00
$1,950.00
TOWN OFFICERS' EXPENSES
Sec. of State, Laws Sheet for 1961 ^.CC
Assoc. N. H. Assessors, dues 3»^0
State Tax Commission, 327. 38
audit of hooks
Richard Joncas, del. Town Reports 10.00
Alfred Morin, del. Town Reports 15. OC
Page Printing Co., printing 550 T. 630.50
Reports; 7CC white & 2CC pink bat.
N.H. City'& Town CI. Assoc. Dues 3. CO
State of N.H. copy 1961 Mobile Homes 2.00
" Outboard Boat Guide 2.00
" Uni. Comm. Code 12.00
N.H. Tax Coll. Assoc, dues 3. CO
Rene Goulet, 105C Tax Bills, 1M Env. 21.25
U. S. Postmaster, Box rental .90
Branham Pub. Co., set of Auto Ref . books9.00
ho
Port Stationers, 1 #5 Dial 15.00
Time Stamp
Marjorie Holmes, Transfer Cards & 62.80
Mort. Report
N.E. Tel. & Tel. Co. 115.20
Whiting Sta. Co., Office Sup. 25.02
Geo. J. Foster Co., ads for Budget, 2*+. 88
Sale of Ford Truck, payment of
taxes, Rubbish Dumping
Virgil Horr, Budget Ads and Sheets 29.90
Berube Bros., pencils .78
Brown & Saltmarsh, books for taxes, ^.76
5^C envelopes
Edson C. Eastman Co., Dog Notices 36.11
& Dog Tags
Nutter's Drug Store, office sup. 1-97
Edmund Little Co., Cole Portable 66.60
Typewriter
Shaw-Walker Co., 1 Legal Fire File, h^h.75
material for filing
Louise L. Berry, typing T. Report 160.00
tel. exp. 1.25
typing T. Meeting Minutes 15*00
Secretarial work for 1961 250.CO
Eugene J. Berube, postage for T.Rpt. 18.00
Emella B. Senechal, Tax meeting $10. 153.89
Tax Conv. $27-75; Off. exp. 33-9^
Head tax coll. $82.20
Paul R. McDermott, li days with Tax 167.50
Comm. $22.50; del. T.Repts $15-,
Tax Meeting $15*00; work on Head
Tax $100.00, Meeting Pu. Wei. 15.
Alfred Morin, work on Head Tax $100., 175. 00
Tax meeting 15. 00, Tax Conv. $25-,
Conf. Tax Comm. $20., Meeting
Pub. Welfare $15.00
Edward J. Hudon, worit on Head Tax 175.00
$1CC, Tax Conv. $25., Tax Meet-
ing & car $20., stamps & tel. $5.,





Ruth P. Emerson, Ser. as Moderator $ 15. 00
Edgar N. Gray, Ser. as Moderator 15. CO
T. J. Giroux, coffee & cups *+.3^
Grace Joncas, Supervisor of Checklist30.00
Gerard Letarte, " " " 15.00
Wilfred Blakeley " " " 15.00
Ida Caouette, Ballot Inspector 10.00
Magarite Bisson, " " 10.00
Dorothy Hanson, " " 10.00
Marjorie Janetos, M " 10.00
Jean Dion, Ser. as Spec. Officer at 10.00
Polls
Gerard Lallemand, 12 chicken dinner s 12.00
$156. 3*+
MUNICIPAL COURT
Ovide R. Viel, Salary as Justice $300. CO
Joseph E. Michael, Jr. Ser. as 10. CO
Special Justice
Edgar N. Gray, issuing Warrants 6h. 50
$37^. 5C
TOWN HALL & OTHER BUILDINGS
Gedeon Dodier, Labor & Mat. at $ 2.50
Town Hall
Genest Concrete Co., concrete & 101.50
labor
Diamond Nat. Co., sheetrock & 10.56
cement
Norman Dionne, Labor & Mat. for 130.71
lights
Dover Hdwe Co., toilet 2^.9^-
Ubald Thivierge, Labor on toilet 99« 1+5
Seavey Hdwe., Door set, 6 keys 30.78
Duffy's Oil Co., oil for heat 1,1^8.18
Public Ser. Co., electricity 227.79
S.Falls Water District, Water 8^.00
k2
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co. 17.H-5
Joseph Caouette, Janitor Ser. 23.25
Jim Parent Lumber Co., lumber 80.67
Rideout's Hdwe., Miscel. items ^+. ^+9
Ralph Pill Elec. Sup. Co., 2h Tubes 19.50
$2,005.77
POLICE DEPARTMENT
W.S. Darley Co., Siren, caps, misc. 131. 75
Boucher's, Trousers, Braid; caps, 83.75
Uniform
Nutter's, batteries 1.00
Leon A. Richardson, Fur. & install 16.03
radio in 1956 Ford Wagon
Varney's Laundry, suit cleaned 1.25
Treas. State of N.H., 6 copies of 12.00
Law Manual
Edgar Gray, Issuing Warrants 22.50
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co. 176.21
Robbins Auto Sup., plates, flashes, 71. 07
wire, U-bar, Yankee fuses
Rideout's, padlock, bullets 9*09
Joseph Levesque, Sal. as Chief $600.
,
Ex. duty $16.72, tel. exp. 1C7.23,
Car & Misc. 100. 31 82^.26
Homer Eldridge, Sal. $158.3^, ex. 3 l+6. 55
duty $66. 7C, Exp. $121.51
Robert Bertrand, Sal. $2C8.C0, ex. 361.38
duty $66. 7^, exp. $86.68
Andrew Labranche, Salary 130.00





Lloyd Pelletier, Sal. 66.66
$2,^9^5
FIRE DEPARTMENT
Stevens Gulf Ser., fluid for ext. ^.50
Great Bay Motor Co. pump, filter, 7.03
pts for Chev. Truck
Undersea Enterprises, 2 refills 3«50
^3
Ralph Fill ralec. Sup., h Raaar lgts, 1^-1.^2
battery, clock, brushes, misc.
Roberge Sunoco Station, gas 2^.3)
Motorola Q.a E. Inc., radio & equip. 2, 767. 7
>
Eastern Fire Equip. Co., badges, 22.15
cartridges, clasps
Outboard Motor Shop, repairs to ^3.0$
fire pump engine
J.H.Butler Co., 300" fire hose ana 5^-6.5)
5 coats
Chem. Engine #3, Salaries for men 1,575-0
Roland Sullivan, Salary as Chief M-CC.C)
N.J5. Tel. & Tel. Co. 322.1?
Joseph Porter, gas ^0.0?
Chase's Garage, gas 2 1+.12
Sal. Falls Garage, gas 12.7 J
Profile Garage, True/. Inspec. 9*0)
Letarte's Shell Station, gas 1+C19
Rideout ' s Hdwe, miscel. parts 22.87
$6,C06.*f6
KYDRATTS
S. Falls Water District, Service 2,^75-0')
City of Dover, Service 115. C )
$2,590.00
INSURANCE
Spencer S. Furbush Agency:
Fleet Ins. 38O.CO
Add. Premium, weekly indem. 28 Ao
increased to $25. CC weekly
T. Hall and contents 260. ^O
Treas. Bond ( "2C ,0tC. ) $1CC.C0
T. Clerk Bond ($3CC0) 15. CO
Tax Coll. Bond 95.00 210.00
Fid. & Cas. Co. Accident IO3.50





Leon A. Richardson, rep. to radio $ 30.26
N.E. Tel. & Tel. Go. 87.68
$117.9^
HEALTH DEPARTMENT





Diamond Nat. Corp., pipe & lumber 85.35
Fred Ellis & Sons, repairs to sewer 17*+. 00
Joseph Vermette, labor 2 )+G.0C
Richard Rees, labor 120.00
$619.35
GARBAGE REMOVAL
Patterson Bros., winter maint. 358*32
Joseph Vermette, labor 1,300.50
Leo Larochelle " *+13. 10
Richard Rees " 723.25
Andrew Page " 925-00
Richard Page " 913.00
$^,633.17
TOVJN MAINTENANCE - SUMMER
Francis Gagnon, cutting trees 90.00
Rowell & Watson, motor oil 18.12
N. E. Lumber Co., repairs to bridge, 1+If.06
pine lumber
Diamond Nat. Corp., fir lumber 8*fA8
E. Eliot Garage, gas 5»C0
P.R. Boston, gravel, grade, and 700.00
hard top Parking Lot
Chester Stockdale, mowing on side 180.00
of road
h5
Alfred 1'orin, Labor 180.C0
E. Eliot Garage, clutch parts a 110.75
labor
Motor Equip. Ser., Home-Lite Chain 23C.CC
Saw
Robbins Auto Sup., miscel. items 7«55
New Eng. Tel & Tel. Co. 57-76
Letarte's Shell Station, gas 110.59
P. R. Boston, cold patch V75.87
Rideout ' s Hdwe, misc. items 22.67
S.Falls Garage, gas 123.66
V,"arren Hilton, tire changes & labor ^-2.00
Profile Garage, trucK inspections ^*55
Benoit's Garage, labor on trucks 111.60
Ed's Grocery, gas ^-1.20
Joseph Vermette, Labor l, I+73»00
Richard Rees, " 731-25
Leo Larochelle, " 213.35
Richard Page, " 8.00
Albert Croteau, " 8. CO
$5, 063^6
TOWN MAINTENANCE - WINTER
Kingolla T :ach. Co., final payment 70.35
on sander
Leslie Norton, plowing Clement Rd. 25.00
Gagnon Auto Body Shop, repairs to 193.80
1955 Chevrolet.
Francis Gagnon, cutting tree on 110.00
South St.
International Salt Co., salt !+ 1+8.65
P. R. Boston, work on Highland Ave. 150.00
Patterson Bros., snow removal and *+, 268.33
winter maint.
P. R. Boston, cold patch 10.57
Pub. Ser. Co. of N.H. ^.70
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co. 13-56
Warren Hilton, wrecker service & 29-20
tire chains
N. S. Lumber Co., lumber 22.86
Rideout 's Hdwe., miscel. items lh.27
Robbins Auto Sup., 2 Yankee Mirrors 23.^
Diamond Nat. Corp., pipe & lumber 20. 75
1+6
Chase's Garage, battery & 105.7*+
misc. parts
S. Falls Garage, gas 23.6^
Letarte's Shell Station, gas 63.82
Joseph Porter, gas 19-72
Joseph Vermette, Labor 825. CC
Leo Larochelle, " 383.75
Richard Rees, " 1 56 . CO
$6,977.15
STREET LIGHTING
Public Service Co. of N.H. $3, 62^.23
TARRING
P. R. Boston, tarring $2,5CO.OO
VITAL STATISTICS
Eugene J. Berube, Town Clerk $ 1+8.00
HEAD TAX
State of New Hampshire $3,888.00
OLD AGE ASSISTANCE
State of N.H. Public Welfare $2,962.1 l+
PUBLIC WELFARE
S.Falls Fuel Co., oil for Alpha I9AC
Turcotte
Strafford County Home board for 202. ^3
Jolm Thibeault
Joseph Chabot rent for C Boyd 12.00
Wentworth-Douglass Hospital, Hos. 5*+^«10
Ser. for Myrtle Upton
County of Strafford, surplus food 2A8
Wentworth-Douglass Hospital, Hos. 117.00
Ser. for Alpha Turcotte
h7
Relief Agent, Paul T"cDermott 6C.0C
" " Alfred Morin 60. CC
" " Edward Hudon 60. CO
Edward Hudon, Meeting on Relief 10 . CO
$l,C87Al
Klv'CRIAL DAY EXPENSE
Martel-Roberge Post, Araer. Legion $3^2.00
AID TO SOLDIERS
Smalley-Dunnington, rent $ 80.00
Giroux's Market, groceries 167.23
Duffy's Oil Co., fuel oil 115.07
$362.30
PARIES & PLAYGROUNDS
Sam Mick, bulldozing skating rink $ 55 .00
Francis Gagnon, cutting bushes 225.00
N.E. Lumber Co., lumber 22.20
Diamond Nat. Corp., h cedar posts 3*00
Rideout ' s Hdwe Co., misc. items 12.96
Ovide R. Viel, labor mowing 62.25
Harold Page, labor mowing h. 50
338^.91
CEMETERIES
Spencer S. Furbush Agency, $ ¥+.00
Trustee of Cem. Bond
Louise L. Berry, typing cemetery 30. CO
records




W. K. Shaw, 2 loads loam 20. CO
Roland Sullivan, payroll for V78.21
cemetery work
S.Falls Village Water District 21.36
Harold Page, mowing & repairing 18. 50
fence due to accident
Ovide R. Viel, mowing & repairing 1+1+.5C
fence due to accident
George McKenra, Gravel 81+. CO
Alfred Morin, labor 61+.00
Roland Sullivan, labor & tractor 312. CO
Joseph Vermette, labor 15. CO
Leo Larochelle, labor i+.GO
Roger Labrie, labor 7.88
Adelard Garneau, labor 2 !+.CG
Robert Fogarty, labor 7.88
$1,196.55
LEGAL EXPENSES, INCLUDING DOG DAT 'AGES
Dog Damages $ 32.00
Legal Expenses 1+CG . 00
$ 1+32. 00
REGIONAL ASSOCIATIONS
Seacoast Region Dev. Assoc. $ 50.00
TAXES BOUGHT BY TOWN
Emelia B. Senechal, Tax Coll. $12,839.60
DISCOUNTS. ABATEMENTS & REFUNDS
Rose Selsberg, refund a/c unused 12. CO
car plates
Emelia B. Senechal, Tax Coll.:
Abatements 1956-1960 56.18
Over assess. & rebate 27.57
Abatements H. Taxes I960 300.00
«' Poll " " 100.00
» H. Taxes 1953-56 10.00
" Prop. Taxes 1961 l+, 682.93




S.Falls Bank, Depot Rd. Note $1,800.00
S.Falls Bank, Tank Truck " 1,500.00
$3 r300. CO
INTEREST
S.Falls Bank, Tank Truck Note $ 213.75
" " Depot Rd. Note 263.63
Rollinsford Sav. Bank, Tax 750.00
Antic. Note $1,227.38
AUTO PERMITS




Rollinsford Savings Bank $30,000.00
Tax Anticipation Loan
BONDS & NOTES
Treasurer, State of N.H. $ 36. ^7
Bond & Debt Retirement Tax
COUNTY TAX
Treasurer, Strafford County $ 8,761.89
SOCIAL SECURITY
State Treas. $289.96 $ 67.^2
less S.S. Coll. of $222.5^
SCHOOL DISTRICT
Rollinsford School District $95,000.00
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This is to certify that we have ex-
amined and audited the accou ts and records
of the Town of Rollinsford for the fiscal
year ended December 31? 1961. In our
opinion, the Exhibits included herewith re-
flect the true financial condition of the
Town on December 31 > 1961, ard the results





DIVISION OF MUNICIPAL ACCOUNT-
ING
STATE TAX COP'ISSION
Hugh J. Cassidy, Auditor
Laurence M. Bean ) ,
Lionel J. DeGrace) Accountants
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DIVISION OF MUNICIPAL ACCOUNTING
STATE TAX COT-FISSION
Concord, New Hampshire





Submitted herewith is the report of the annual
examination and audit of the accounts of the Town
of Rollinsford for the fiscal year ended December 31,
1961, which was made by this Division in accordance
with the vote of the Town. Exhibits as hereafter
listed are included as part of the report.
SCOPE OF AUDIT
Included in the examination and audit were t le
accounts and records of the Board of Selectmen, Treas-
urer, Tax Collector, Town Clerk and Municipal Court.
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Comparative Balance Sheets - December 31s 196C-
December 31, 1961: (Exhibit A-l)
Comparative Balance Sheets as of December 31?
196c and December 31, 1961, are presented in Ex-
1 ibit A-l. As indicated therein, the financial con-
dition of the Town changed from a Net Debt of
£1,096.76 to a Surplus of $861.27 during 1961.
Analysis of Change in Financial Condition: (Exhibit A-2)
An analysis of the change in financial condi-
tion of the Town during the year is made in Exhibit A-2,
with the factors which caused the change indicated
therein. These were as follows:
52
Decrease in Net Debt (Increase in Surplus)
Long Term Notes Paid $3,300.(0
Decrease in Yield Tax 58 . 2^-
due State
Increase of Cash in hands 52k. k-6
of Town Clerk
$3,882.70
Increase in Net Debt (Decrease in Surplus)
Tet Budget Deficit $1,890.1+2
Actual I960 Railroad Tax
under Budget Estimate 32. 1+5
lax Collector's Excess 1.80
Debits (Net)
1,92*+. 67
Change in Financial Condition $1,958.03
Comparative Statements of Appropriations and Expend-
itures - Estimated and Actual Revenues:
(Exhibits A- 3 & A-^)
Comparative statements of appropriations and
expenditures, estimated and actual revenues for tha
fiscal year ended December 31? 1961, are presented in
Exhibits A- 3 and A-h. As indicated by the budget
summary (Exhibit A-*+) , a net overdraft of approprii-
tions of $^+,552.87, less a revenue surplus of $2,6S2. 1+5,
resulted in a net budget deficit of $1,890. 1+2.
Summary Statement of Receipts and Expenditures;
(Exhibit B-l)
A summary statement of receipts and expenditures
fcr the fiscal year ended December 31, 1961, made ip
ir accordance with the uniform classifications of ic-
ceunts, is included in Exhibit B-l. Proof of the




The accounts and records of all town officials
charged with the custody, receipt and disbursement
of public funds were examined and audited. Vouchers
and cancelled checks were compared with supporting
invoices and payrolls as well as entries in the bDoks
of record. Receipts were checked by source in sd
far as possible and totals of receipts and expendi-
tures verified. Book balances were verified by 20m-
parison with reconciled bank balances made from
statements obtained from depository banks. Verifi-
cation of uncollected taxes was made by mailing no-
tices to delinquent taxpayers as indicated by the
Collector's records. The amounts of uncollected and
unredeemed taxes as indicated in this report are
therefore subject to any changes which may be neces-
sitated by the return of verification notices.
GENERAL COMTENTS
Current Surplus:
It is noted that the Current Surplus (excess of
total assets over current liabilities) decreased by
$1,3^1.97, from $9,hC3>.2h to $8,061.27, in 1961, as
shown herewith:
Dec. 31, I960 Dec. 31, 1961
Total Assets $75,560.62 $69,129.86
Current Liabilities 66,157.38 61,068.59
Current Surplus $ 9,^3. 2h $ 8,061.27
Overdraft of Appropriations and Application of
Municipal Budget Law:
It is noted that in the fiscal year ended Decem-
ber 31, 1961, there was a net overdraft of appropria-
tions amounting to $h, 552.87. In other words - total
expenditures exceeded total appropriations by this
amount, as shown herewith:
5h
Overdrafts of Appropriations $7 ? 367.8^
Unexpended Balances of " 2,81^.93
Net Overdraft of Appropriations $h, 552.87
In accordance with the provisions of the Muni-
cipal Budget Law, RSA, Chapter 32, application should
lave been made to the Tax Commission by the Board of
Selectmen, with the approval of the Budget Committee,
1 or a certificate of emergency authorizing expendi-
"tures in excess of budgetary appropriations.
The expenditure for a Fire Department siren
system in excess of the Fire Department appropria-
tion, which was authorized by a certificate of emer-
gency issued by the Tax Commission on December h,
1961, was not made during the fiscal year. Conse-
cuently, it has no bearing on the overdraft hereto-
fore referred to.
P ayrolls:
The payrolls of the Chief of the Fire Depart-
nent or any other agent of the Town that disburses
Town funds, should either be signed by the employees
whose names appear thereon or have cancelled checks
attached thereto, as evidence that such employees
have been paid. These records should be available
to the Auditors when the annual examination and audit
of the Town accounts is being made.
Conclusion:
The provisions of Chapter l8h of the Laws of
1955, require that the summary of findings and recom-
mendations (letter of transmittal) of this report shall
te published in trie next annual report of the Town.
We extend our thanks to the officials of the Town
of Rollinsford for their assistance during the course
of the audit.
Yours very truly,
Hugh J. Cassidy, Auditor HAROLD G. FOVJLER, Director
Laurence M. Bean , DIVISION OF IIU1,. AoouumxxNG
Lionel J.DeGrace) STATE TAX COMMISSION
Accountants
STATISTICS FOR THE MUNICIPAL
COURm OF ROL!,INSFORD
For the Year Ending December 31? 1961
I. CRIMINAL CASeS
1. Complaints entered during year 97
2. Complaints disposed of curing year
(a) Felonies (all cases -where ju-
risdiction limited to finding
probable cause)
(b) Misdemeanors (all other crim-
inal cases disposed of during
year 97
TOTAL CASES DISPOSED OF DURING YEAR 97
II. CRIMINAL CASES_, DIVIDED INTO PRINCIPAL
CLASSES ACCORDING TO KIND & DISPOSITION
1. Drunkenness
2. Motor Vehicle Laws, violation of 23
(a) Cases for violations of city or
town ordinances (parking, stop
sign, etc. violations)
(b) Cases for violation of State 65
Motor Vehicle Laws
3. Cases Respondent Pleaded Not Guilty 26
h. Cases Respondent Found Not Guilty h
5. Cases Nol Prossed 9
6. Cases Appealed to Superior Court 1
III. JUVENILE CASeS
1. Cases entered during year 1
2. Cases transferred to Superior
Court during year
IV. SMALL CLAIMS. CASES FOR
1. Small Claims pending Dec. 31, 196C C
2. Small Claims entered during year
TOTAL SMALL CLAIMS FOR YEAR C
V. CIVIL CASES
1. Cases pending December 31, I960
2. Cases entered during year 1




The Receipts and Disbursements for
Year Ending December 31> 1961 for
the Municipal Court of Rollinsford
I. Total number of criminal cases 97
disposed of during year
II. Criminal Cases - Cash RECEIPTS
1. Total Cash on hand Dec. 31, I960 $ 55. CO
2. Total amount of fines coll. 1,4-31.CC
3. Total amount of bail for- C.CO
feitures collected
4-. Total amount of receipts $1,4-86.00
III. Criminal Cases - Cash DISBURSEMENTS
1. Total amount of fines & for- 87C.7C
feitures paid to state
2. Total amount expanded for ex- 131.32
penses of court
a. Amount paid for witness fees 1C.6C
and travel
3. Other Expenses C.CO
k. Total amount paid to Town Treas. 4-18.38
5. Balance of cash on hard in court 55.00
on Dec. 31, 1961
SI, 4-86. CO
IV. Small Claims
1. Total amount of fees collected C.CO
2. Total amount of fees paid to Town COL
V. Civil Cases
1. Total amount of fees collected 0.00




REPORT OF THE CT1IEF CF POLICE OF ROLLII'SFCRD
for the year 1961
The following is a summary of Police Activities




Driving while intoxicated 3
Stop sign violations 17
Grossly careless & negligent 2
Operating without license 5
Crossing yellow line 6
Operating after revocation 3
Operating after suspension 1




Leaving scene of accident 2
False name and license 1
Parking on sidewalk 1
Failing to keep to the right 1
Failing to wear corrective 2
glasses
Failing to stop for officer 2
Failing to stop for emergency 2
vehicle
Failing to answer summons 1
Driving to endanger 1 89
Fish & Game:




Disturbing the peace 2
Illegal possession of alco-
holic beverage 2 7
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Calls answered and investigated from Septem-
ber 22, 1961 to December 31, I96I:
Domestic 12
Accidents 16
Abandoned Motor vehicles h
Missing Persons 5






















Lelphis 0. Roberge, Chairman 1962
hichard Joncas 196*+
Zepherin Lemay 1963
Superintendent of Water District
Omer J. Roberge
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SALMON FALLS VILLAGE WA^ER DISTRICT
BUDGET FOR 1962




Household Services 16,12 1+. 1+C












a) Supt. Salary 3,^32.00
b) Truck Allow. 260.00
c) Social Security 102.00
d) Day Labor 1CC.C0
2. Maintenance
a) Repair 50.00
b) Supplies 200. CO
3. Power 1,000.00
h. New Equipment 500.00
5. Insurance 250.00
6. Gas & Oil Aux.Pump 25.00
7. Outside Repairs & 1,500.00
Supplies
8. Bonds 8, COO. CO
9. Interest 3,795-00
1C. Salaries 1+85. 00
11. Sta. & Off. Sup. 50.00
12. Postage & Tel. 75-00
13. Legal Ser. & Audit 100.00














































This is to certify that we have examined and
Eiudited the accounts and recoras of the Salmon
Falls Village Water District for the fiscal year
ended December 31, 1961. Accounts receivable
\- ere verified by mailing notices to those whose
(iccounts appeared to be delinquent according to
1 he records.
In our opinion, the Exhibits included here-
with reflect the true financial condition of the
Salmon Falls Village Water District at the close
cf the fiscal year ended December 31
5
1961, and
the results of the financial transactions of the
listrict during the fiscal year ended on that date.
Respectfully submitted,
Harold G. Fowler, Director
DIVISION OF MUNICIPAL ACCOlT'Tir'G
STATE TAX COMMISSION
Eugh J. Cassidy, Auditor





A-l - Comparative Bal. Sheets - as of Dec. 31, 19^
and Dec. 31, 1961
A-2 - Analysis of Change in Financial Condition
B-l - Statement of Receipts and Expenditures
B-2 - Summary of Receipts, Expenditures and Proof
of Balance
B-3 - Statement of New Construction
U - otctoeuioiit uf Outt>tcuiu.j-iig r>uxius , t>nowing Annual



















THE STA^E OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School District
in the town of Rollinsford qualified to vote in
district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town
Hall in said district on the third day of April
1962, at 7:3U o'clock in the evening to act upon
the following subjects:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming
year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board
for the ensuing three years.
h. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing
year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries
of the School Board and Truant Officer,
and fix the compensation of any other
officers or agent of the district.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors
Committees, or Officers chosen, and
pass any vote relating thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors and Commit-
tees in relation to any subject em-
braced in this warrant.
8. To see what sum of money the district
will raise and appropriate for the sup-
port of schools, for the salaries of
school district officials and agents,
and for the payment of statutory obli-
gations of the district, and to author-
ize the application against said appro-
priation of such sums as are estimated
to be received from the state foundation
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aid fund together -with other income; the school
board to certify to the selectmen the balance be-
tween the estimated revenue and the appropriation,
which balance is to be raised by taxes by the town
Given under our hands at said Rollinsford this
26th day of February 1962.




A true copy of Warrant — Attest:



















Term expires March 1962
Term expires March 1963























REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
To the School Board and Citizens of Rollinsford:
The past year in education for the Town of
Rollinsford has been, by and large, a good one.
The School Building itself came in for sub-
stantial repair and refinishing. The exterior
woodwork was given a second coat of paint this
past summer and should hold up for the next few
years. The roof was repaired, particularly
that angle toward the rear of the building above
the outside entrance to the boiler room. Ice
and snow had caused a condition which resulted
in several leaks in the present second grade
room. Another roof area that was refinished in-
cluded the one over the entrance to the gym-
auditorium.
This year it is hoped that substantial
painting and refinisning will be carried out
within the building. Schools, as well as pri-
vate homes, must be maintained and kept in tip-
top condition with all minor problems taken care
of before they become major problems requiring
substantial expenditures of funds. For example
the repair of several roof drains and downspouts
has resulted in an elimination of water seepage
into the lower classroom areas, particularly the
cafeteria and sixth grade rooms which had also
been refinished under our overall plan of con-
tinual maintenance.
A building such as we have at the present
time would require an expenditure of ^250, CCC,
or one-quarter of a million dollars, to replace.
Good maintenance is good economics.
In the area of the curriculum, we have alsc
continued to progress. A new music series has
been purchased to insure the best results from
the music teacher who visits the school one cinv
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each week. Science books and materials have
also been added to replace worn out a d out-
dated material, which v/ill add to the science
offerings in this community. Science has be-
come a daily part of our lives arid our children
must be prepared to understand, at least in some
small way, that the unheard of future miracles
will become commonplace occurences in their fu-
ture daily lives.
A workshop was held in December at the Rol-
linsford Grade School for all the elementary
teachers of Supervisory School Union #56. Mr.
Howard Wagner, science specialist for the State
Department of Education, introduced the new
State Guide for Elementary Science. The Guide
will prove to be a significant con'ribution to
the teaciiing of science and we are indebted to
the State Department of Education for its con-
tributions to and the local supply of this Guide.
It is hoped that the area of mathematics or
arithmetic can be investigated next year. The
semantics and approach to arithmetic is quite dif-
ferent today from that with which we are familiar
personally. Arithmetic has a new vocabulary,
and a distinct attempt is made to interest the
child by having him think originally in this
area. It is imperative that our teachers be-
come accustomed to the new methods to insure
that our children remain competitive with the
eighth grade graduates of other schools.
The proposed school budget has increased im
two major areas: salaries for teachers and tui-
tion for the children attending high school. You
have heard the following many times; however, it
is true that there is no substitute for good
teaching. High School tuition is set by others
without any real local control — you do have
control over your local situation, and I, per-
sonally, state t-.at your school will continue
to be only as good as the teachers you have in
that school.
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This year a new salary schedule has been
adopted by the School Board. This schedule is
not an elaborate one, but it is hoped that it
will meet the needs of the school district.
The remaining areas of this budget have been
pared and all increases kept to a minimum without
injury to the basic educational program.
I wish to personally thank the School Board
for their aid and direction throughout this past
year. In addition, Mr. Hatfield, the Principal,
deserves my unqualified endorsement of his stew-
ardship and leadership this year, as in the past.
The teachers and the school nurse merit a "well
done" for their efforts and work. Mr. Lane and
Mrs. Wilson are to be commended for their inter-
est and devotion.
In closing, I also wish to pay tribute to
the entire Town of Rollinsford for its whole-
hearted and spontaneous recognition of Fiss Ber-
nice Doherty upon the completion of her one-half
century of service to the youth of Rollinsford.





Number of Rollinsford pupils for whor. the Dis-
trict pays tuiticr (as of September, 19clj
1961-62
School 9 1C 11 12 Total Tuition Rate
Dover 26 12 13 18 69 $35^.00
Somersworth 2 1 1 C m- 39C.CC
So. Berwick 12 3 C 1 16 35C.C:
Cyster River 1 1 C 2 U\ (..::




To: The Supt-rir ta dc-i '. cf Schools
The Rollinsford School Board
The Citizens of the Town of Rollinsford, N.H.
It is again with pleasure that I am able to
present to you a report that ccvtis in psrt some
of the activities cf the Rollir sford Grade School
during the past year of 1961-1962.
OBJECTIVES OF ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
The general function of the elementary
school in America car be defined by a gicup of
well-formulated eiciucai icnal objectives thai have
grown out of the needs and c errands of this demo-
cratic society.
American Heritage
The first and underlying objective of the
elementary school is to assisi in the develop-
ment in every child cf a love and appreciation
for the rights and privileges, and responsibili-
ties guaranteed by our form of government.
Development of Skills
A contributing citizenship is predicated on
the individual acquiring abilities and skills
necessary to perform the duties of a worthy citi-
zen. Without the skills of the academic disci-
plines, the total development of this democracy
would be severely limited. A greater, not less
competency in the basic skills is needed today, as
the complexities of modern living increase.
Wholesome Living
Tb>_ elementary school shares with the home,
church, and cthei social organizations the respon-
sibility for the development of sound moral and
spiritual values. Without well-defined values,
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the total sociological structure is threatened.
The role of the school is one of improving the
behavior of its developing citizens so that their
contribution to their culture becomes significant
The art of group living becomes an ever in-
creasing demand on the elementary school. As
people become more interdependent, the reed of
people of all races, colors, and creeds to live
and work together toward common goals is more
important
.
Physical, Mental, and Emotional Health
The school, more than any other single
agency, has the responsibility for insuring the
adequate physical development of the young child.
An organized program of physical activity lead-
ing toward physical health is of the utmost im-
portance .
While mental and errctional health are
problems of concern to our total society, ele-
mentary sctiool educators alert to the factors of
child growth and development, will make a great
ccr.tr ibuticn in t.e direction of secure, undis-
turbed lives of our children. The elementary
school must provide the facilities and services
to protect the health and welfare of the boys
and girls.
Development of Individual Aptitudes,
Abilities, and Interests
In a democratic society, the school is
responsible for providing an adequate educa-
tional program, within which framework all stu-
dents nay become all they are capable of be-
coming. Eecause our complex society has a need
for many types of citizens to perform its func-
tions, pupil interests should be so developed
that they may lead to helping the pupil
achieve a satisfying worthwhile life.
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The objectives of elementary education must
be met by all schools because the pupil's years
in the elementary school are the ./ears when the
foundation for all the future living cf thechild
is built. As social and economic change take.-
place, the schools must be prepared to change and
adapt their individual philosophies and objec-
tives to best serve the children v/hc will become
citizens within the society.
FACULTY
During the past year there have beer tv;o
changes in the Faculty of the Rollinsford Grade
School. The first was occasioned by the non-
signing of her contract for this year by Mrs.
Patricia Wilson, the teacher for Grade 1. Mrs.
Wilson left the employ of the School to accept a
much better paying position with the Portsmouth
School System at Fease Air Base.
The Rollinsford School System was very for-
tunate to be able to fill this vacancy in the
faculty by hiring Mrs. Greta Benoit of South Ber-
wick, Maine. Mrs. Bene it formerly taught in
Rollinsford for three years anc is well known to
many people. We are happy to have her back.
The second vacancy in the faculty occurred
when Mrs. Joanne Dibbins resigned, in December.
Mrs. Dibbins had beer hired to teach in the
second grade. During the year her husband ob-
tained a position in Boston and both she and her
husband moved to Ipswich, Kass.
The second grade is new being taught by Mrs.
Ethel Ives, of South Berwick, Maine. We are in-
deed fortunate to be able to obtain her services
at this time of the year when competent, capable,
and certified teachers are net available.
By referring tc the Faculty Data Sheet all
statistics regarding the members of the faculty
may be found.
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We are again most happy and appreciative of
Mrs. Arlette Haclntyre's generosity. She gives
her services in teaching per nan ship and art to
grades 6-7-8. The people of the School Dis-
trict should be most appreciative af her excel-
lent services.
During the past year, as well as during the
coming year, we are fortunate to be able to take
advantage of two student teachers from the Uni-
versity of New Hampshire. These student teach-
ers fill in an excellent manner a void in our
curriculum, that of physical education. These
students fill this need capably and well, serv-
ing the needs of the school in an excellent
fashion with no pay whatsoever. Again, the
people of the Town should be most appreciative
of their donated services.
ENROLLMENT
While neither of the rumored trailer parts
have been established as yet, the Rollinsford
Grade School has a sizeable enrollment. During
the past year we have had a total enrollment of
Two Hundred and ten pupils. The distribution
of these children may be seen by reference to the
Enrollment Table.
SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAM
The lunch program of the school is under
the direction of the very capable Mrs. Barbara
Wilson. Mrs. Wilson serves in the dual capacity
of dietician and cook. She is assisted in her
duties by Mr. Willis Lane.
Since the menus of the school are published
weekly in the paper, I will not discuss them here,





Balance on Hand, . December 31, 196C « 112. 9^
RECEIPTS
(1) Lunch Sales (Child; #t, r'97. 51+
(2) Lunch Sales (Adult) 153.81
(3) Reimbursement (Fed . Gov. } 1,1+89. 66
(h) Miscellaneous 325.89
(5) Loan IgZiJtS






(M-) Repayment of Loan 97. ^5
(5) Other 16,3.93
Total Expenditures 6, 555.17 $6,555.1/
Balance on Hand December 31, l c<6l 222.12
Grand Total $6,777-29
CONCLUSION
In conclusion, let me offer the thanks and
appreciation of the staff and the faculty of the
Rollinsford Grade School, to the Superintendent.
The members of the School Board, and the Citi-
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^iCi-/: c-f sc::ccl jis^rict tr^asur^r
for the
Fiscal Year July 1, ].y6< to fur. 3 l ,1°C1
Gas:, or: :-and July 1, 196C $12,%0.99
(Treasurer's bank balance)
Curre-j . Ap f ro.-iiat ior 77 9 9T2.11
Received fron. Staie Treas.:
Fed. Funds (School Lunch) 1,377.06
Received Direct _y from Fed. 7,661.57
Agencies (P.L. 874-)
Received from all other 713»06
TOTAL RECEIPTS 87. 70.3.80
Total A:, t. Available for Fiscal ICO, 264. 79
Year (Balance and Receipts)
Less School Board Orders Paid 93 < 623. 68




******************* *: >. >; » * * *
AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that we have examined
the books, vouchers, bank statements and other
financial records of the treasurer of the School
District of Rollinsford of which the above is a
true summary for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1961 and find them correct in all respects.
0. Maurice Oleson, Auditor
Laurence M. Bean, Accountant
July 12, 1961
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Report of Superintendent's Salary as re-
quired by Ch. 189:^-8 of New Hampshire. Revised
Statutes Annotated Relating to Public Schools.
1961-62
Total Salary $9,C00.CC







Tentative School Calendar 1962-63
Schools Open, Sept. 5, 1962 (For Teachers Only)
Session Days Xo.of Days_
VJednesday, Sept. 6 thru Friday , Dec. 21 75
Wednesday, Jan. 2 thru VJednesday , Feb. 20 36
Monday, Feb. 25 thru Friday, April 19 39
Monday, April 29 thru Friday, June 1^ V+
No School Days
September '+, Teac.iers' Meeting
October 26, Teachers' Convention
November 22-23, Thanksgiving Day Recess
April 12, Good Friday
?'ay 30, Memorial Day
Marking Periods
V/arnings Close Mark s Close
October 5 November 2
December 7 January 18
February 15 March 22
May 3 June 1^
8lf
ANNUAL TOWN MEETING
Mr. Edgar Gray, Moderator, opened the
Annual Town Meeting at 8 P.M. He gave the
results of the voting of the day. 193
votes were cast. Eugene J. Be rube re-
ceived 172 votes for Town Clerk, Charles W.
Jackson 168 for Town Treasurer, and Roland
Sullivan 168 for Chief Engineer. For the
office of Selectman Mr. Edward J. Hudon re-
ceived 126, and Douglas Rollins 57 votes,
thus making Mr. Hudon the Selectman for the
next three years. The four officers
elected were then sworn in by the Town
Clerk, Mr. Berube being sworn in by the
Moderator. Voting then began on the Arti-
cles in the Warrant.
ARTICLE 2 . To see if the Town will vote to
accept the Budget as prepared and
submitted by the Budget Committee
Mr. Joseph Chabot made a motion to accept
the Article as read, seconded by William
Cook.
Mr. Gray felt that the Article in the
Budget pertaining to a reserve of $1., GOG. CO
for radios for the Fire Department should be
explained and there was considerable dis-
cussion. After several motions were made
which were not seconded, or were not proper,
the Moderator ruled that we go back to the
original motion, and suggested an amendment
to this motion to make an actual expenditure
for the year for the entire cost of the
radios. ' Mr. Ovide R. Viel then made a mo-
tion to amend the original motion to in-
crease the Fire Department appropriation by
the amount of $2,766.75 to purchase three
radios for Fire Department use. This was
seconded by Alfred Morin, and unanimously
voted in the affirmative. The Fire De-
partment appropriation now reads $5,891.75.
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Mr. William Cook made a motion to spec-
ifically earmark this money for radios, and
this was seconded by Mrs. Rollins. Motion
carried.
The Moderator then declared that the
item labeled "$1,C00.C0 reserve for the
Fire Department" was therefore removed from
the Budget.
Original motion was put to vote and was
unanimously approved.
ARTICLE 3» To choose all other necessary
Town officers for the ensuing
year.
Surveyors of Wood & Lumber
Alfred Morin made a motion that the
present members be reelected. Seconded by
Delphis Roberge. Motion was put to vote
and was unanimous. The following are the
Surveyors of Wood & Lumber for the ensuing
year:
Edwin Brown William Sullivan
Raymond Chase Albert Viel
Joseph Labrecque Ovide R. Viel
Auditors
Due to the State Tax Commission auditing
the Town books each year the Selectmen
recommended that the Auditors be eliminated,
Mr. Chabot made this a motion, seconded by
D. Roberge. Vote was in the affirmative.




H. Hall Roberts - term expiring
Mr. Chabot moved, seconded by Alfred Morin,






Harold Page - term expiring
Ovide R. Viel made a motion, seconded by
Mr. Louis Ebbson, that Harold Page be re-
elected. Motion carried.
Budget Committee
George Bandouveres William Cook
Ovide R. Viel Douglas Rollins
Eugene J. Berube
Charles Jackson term expiring
Joseph Porter " "
Edgar N. Gray " "
Mr. Chabot nominated Mrs. Emelia Senechal
Mr. Leuchs " Mr. Robert Forge
Mr. MoriTi " Mr. Joseph Porter
Mr. Hudon " Mr. Charles Jackson
Mr. Burke " Mr. Edgar Gray
Mr. Burke moved that nominations cease,
seconded by Mr. Chabot. Motion carried.
The Moderator appointed; Alfred Morin and
Paul McDermott as tellers.
Mr. Hudon made a motion that we vote by se-
cret ballot, with the three highest votes
being elected. Seconded by Mr. Morin.
The voting was 27 to 23 in favor of the mo-
tion. The ballots being counted, the re-
sults were as follows:
Mr. Charles Jackson 63
Mr. Joseph Porter 62
Mr. Edgar Gray *+9
Mrs. Emelia Senechal h2
Mr. Robert Forge 13
Mr. Charles Jackson, Mr. Joseph Porter and
Mr. Edpar dray were elected to the Budget
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Committee for three years.
There being a vacancy for one year on
account of Mr. Edward Hudon being elected
Selectman, nominations were in order.
Mr. Cook nominated Fred Green
Mr. Chabot " Mrs. Senechal
Mr. P. Hanson " Kenneth Bolduc
Mr. Planche " Mrs. Grace Joncas
Mr. Leuchs moved, seconded by Mr. Chabot,
that nominations cease. So voted.
Mr. Planche made a motion that we vote
by show of hands. Seconded by Mr. Tous-
saint. Motion carried, and the vote
showed Mrs. Senechal received 361 Fred
Green 17, Kenneth Bolduc 2; therefore Mrs.
Senechal was elected to the Budget Commit-
tee for one year.
Fence Viewer
Mr. Morin moved that the T. Clerk cast
one ballot for Bliss Garvin for this posi-
tion. Seconded by Eugene Berube. So
voted, and the Town Clerk cast one ballot
for Bliss Garvin.
ARTICLE h. To see if the Town will vote to
allow a discount of 2fo on all
taxes of the 1961 levy except
poll taxes, paid within thirty
days after presentation of War-
rant to Collector.
Mr. Leuchs moved that this Article be
adopted as read. Seconded by Mr. Chabot.
Motion carried.
ARTICLE 5* To see if the voters of the
Town of Rollinsford will au-
thorize the Selectmen to borrow
money in anticipation of taxes.
Mr. Hudon made a motion that Article 5
be accepted as read. Mr. Delphis Roberge
seconded, and motion was carried.
ARTICLE 6. To see if the Town will vote to
authorize the Selectmen to ad-
minister or dispose of any Real
Estate that has been or may be
acquired through Tax Collec-
tor' s Deeds.
Mr. Viel moved, seconded by Mr. Ebbson,
that Article 6 be accepted as read. Mo-
tion carried.
ARTICLE 7. To see if the voters of the
Town of Rollinsford will vote
to revoke its previous adoption
of the non-Partisan Ballot
System. (By Petition)
Mr. Chabot moved that Article 7 be ac-
cepted as read. Seconded by Mr. Leuchs.
There was discussion between Mr. Chabot,
Mrs. Fred Green, Mrs. Desjardins and Mr.
Cook, and then the motion was put to vote.
Motion was defeated and the non-Partisan
Ballot remains for 1961.
ARTICLE 8. To see if the Town will vote to
adopt a plan for extending to
employees of the town the ben-
efits of title II of the Fed-
eral Social Security Act (Old
Age, Survivors and Disability
Insurance, as authorized by
Chapter 101 of the Revised
Statutes Annotated Amended by
Chapter 3C1 and 332 of the Laws
of 1955 and to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $217-0C to de-
fray the town's share of the
cost thereof.
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Mr. Hudon moved that Article 8 be ac-
cepted as read. Seconded by Mr. Berube.
Motion carried.
ARTICLE 9. To see if the town wishes to
exclude from the plan services
in any class or classes of posi-
tions filled by popular elec-
tion.
Mr. Roberge moved that Article 9 be ac-
cepted as read. Seconded by Mr. Morin.
Vote was in the affirmative.
ARTICLE 10. To see if the town wishes to
exclude from the plan services
in any class or classes of po-
sitions the compensation for
which is on a fee basis.
Mr. Cook moved, seconded by Mr. Ebbson,
that this Article be accepted as read.
Motion carried.
ARTICLE 11. If a plan for Social Security
is adopted, to see if the town
will authorize the selectmen
to execute on behalf of the
town the necessary agreement
with the State of New Hamp-
shire to carry into effect the
plan and to see if the town
will designate the Town Treas-
urer as the officer to be res-
ponsible for the administration
of the plan.
Mr. Morin moved that Article 11 be ac-
cepted as read. Seconded by Mr. Hudon.
Motion carried.
ARTICLE 12. To see if the Town will vote on
disposing of the Ford Town
Truck, two snow plows, and also
9C
a lime spreader, for which the
Town has no further use.
Mr. Chabot made a motion that this
Article be accepted as read. Seconded by
Mr. Morin.
Mr. Viel moved to amend the motion to
eliminate the two snow plows, seconded by
Dr. Peter Lampesis. Motion carried.
Original motion was put to vote and was
in the affirmative.
ARTICLE 13. To see if the Town will vote to
change the name of Tifft Road
to Pinch Hill Road.
(By Request)
It was explained that Pinch Hill Road
was the original name, and Mr. Tifft no
longer livivg on this road, the new owner
requested the change in name.
Mr. Morin moved, seconded by Mr. Hudon,
that Article 13 be accepted as read. Motion
carried.
There being no further business, Mr.
Chabot moved, seconded by Mr. Berube, that
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